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If You Knew 
How Good 

i.t+ tee sweet. cr.fej. bit* oi 

Post 
Toasties 

j'jb would, at least. try 'sen. 

Tbe food ts aii.de of per- 
fect! t r*§* white c.ee. ec* ked. 

tied and luUtrC. 

It is served direet from 
tbe pw ka^e with cream or 

^ :k. and sa*ar if desired— 

A l-rraIdas* favorite ! 

~Tbe Memory Lingers” 
K'sr* * an»t co L*a. 
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mST THESE HECIPES' 

r0LR VETl-OCS OF COOKING THE 
FAMiLIAR FOWL. 

Zzrie-bu-y. C>xrie. Victoria and !m- 
ptr ■ Vci au Vent Are All Recom- 

mended as Tasty and Satis- 
fying Gishes. 

T„- an; ;! repaying chicken ic: 
a- Here are a 

>*w ikt/ii* recipes: 
Carterfcury Cnicken—Co k three 

-:-d ■ : tabio; «.,n!u:s- of buttef 
“ : he t- afui ■ f finely chopped 

'i.-n lit.: v». .. stirring almost 
; t prev- n: tiunung. Add 

at.: •. rn starch and 
ui a -..ell l-ien.ed. then pour or 

a :. t ; 
*" 

-• ■■ r;»—iae.it' ajiful. of chickti 
=-',!""S <’*. Imuor in which a fowl has 

co..;,.. ; ria..: to the boiling 
-• t a; ; aod a halt tearpoonfvl ol 

■' 'A .. e thr—urths of a tea 
: n*_; of s^.t. cno-eighth ol 

1 '»•; ntul ttf paprika. oBt-haif cup- 
-rv rut to ita.l pieces, and 

c; d 
: : *- >. rve I -1- .ad garnish with 

■- i"i mis and parsley. 
Crec e Cn c»en—< t k four teaspoon 

'• butter with cne-half shallot. 
Jpjr-.. fir. aa-'t.-. S'.IITlUg 

•• Onion n.ay be used if 
shallot is not at hand. Add five ta- 

■ f fi..jr and stir ue*U 
•• > *.*■::. t!« pour gradually 

‘•'-•"•I a •• ns-tuat’y. thre—fourths 
nf sen stock and 

< v« • tr strait.-d tomatoes. Bring 
1- : r p int, season with one 

*• atof lemon juice, one-hall 
•• of salt, and one-eighth of 

t-fui paprika Add ne and 
* ■ -Pin * of k* J chicken or 
* n -:~all rut* s and let stand 

’**- f.fteea minutes in the top of 
d'-ubie :»rr.i*-r -ha- the meat may 

abs '-t> s >m« of the sauce. 
V rtj'ii Crccken—‘'ream two table 

** I liter and add ’be yolks 
-••r* h..rd-:> uled egg:; rubbed to a 

> -k f .rth of a cupful of 
'*■ n-r —:r: • n one- -urth of a 
-l'-- >i id milk 15 minutes, then 

; /*1- !-'j* ecg mixture. Pour on 
■ hot 

w;.< f g j»o:nt 
-d ...d one cupful of cooked 

'■ ■ cat in small pieces 
p pi*er. and celery 

a fin. shaped piece.1 
of 1 •-■* red toast. 

Imperii Cr.ckan Vol su Vent—Ee 
’-e tie rusts from a 5-cent baker's 

1 C-.t the cer.’er in such a 
»ay r.- *! leave a bos-shaj>c-d case 

i.v the walls one-hnlf inch in 
eggs Slif 

.:iiii. rfx titbl1 ‘-ixKsnfuls of milk, and 
!«••*» with salt. Dipt the bread case: 

v;.:-. and tnm trepiemly 
a' ... part- -hay be equally soaked 

-'’ — .ehi;. :rv in deep fat un 
iy lr w ted. remove *o a 

-•*- rung i s* and fill with the fcl 
it » teg mixture: 

V four •- :>'! rf bs of butter 
* *'- 'i-bb ;•*» tfuls of flour and 

*• M. tiued; then pour or. 
-' T rting constantly 

•e hr— f i."'.s cupfuls of milk 
•' ; tt. s-asot with 

-it salt and one 
•* at,-. > n'ul : pepper, and 

a ■£! TWO cupfuls of cold boiled fowl 
-* :: die* and p. ptn; of oysters 

* and drained. Cook until tht 
; TFt.-rs are ; 'urrp. 

W:*hfs Pumpkin P>e- 
pumpkin It *■' „gL water tc 

r*'*b — f. fen tinier drain 
; *r.'*T itLu k tor eight mm 

brer I*r-SR through a sieve 
-:-l measure oim and a half pints 
***■*• f "nr eggs with one cupful oi 
*-«' ■ «ffct add one pint of milk 
the ; uaapkit ore tab spoonful of but 

c :.-as;.o<-i.ful of tult. one tea 
*:• : f r* rid nnatnon, half a 
'eas- r e_ o: ringer, allspice 
and «rste<£ r.utn'-g one tablespoonful 

: itdf and mix »< U together. 
lit- a -e; p. plate with crust 

f wt m *Tura and bake in a hot 
-t. A 1 « -ions *at r Is giver, bv 

ro- * g half * '!i« s .gar for the cub 
tare to a raramel 

Ncrrraody Scup. 
a isited knuckle of veaL 

;m it tie sou; kettle with three 
t-' f water and place where It 

* heat s.owlv When at the elm 
~ -~" r ;- j.r t »k tn carefully and al 

'o liMtr for three hoars d|k| 
tflMaUsatot t'.oed and ogg- 
-a.' af of • a e bread and allow * 

:.r«-r ve the 
sea* ad rub the sou;, through a 

o Sander pm into a double holler and 
s'-* it’ :* ’a* liesjxionful of big 
ter and '»o of flour, rubbed to % 
r- jo" ; «te Ser son with salt, pep 
per a: : of nutmeg Add one 

pin* of rr nd one of scalded 
regain end serve at once. 

Johnny Cake. 
■.-je tea .ft of orumeal, one and 
l-.: of :: ur. one egg. two 

■ it oi sugar, one cupful of 
r ■ table* ;• i.ful of butter, one 
»-L- poor.iu. of baking powder and 

: some salt 
r- r- *h« flour into a basin, add the 

meal, ear e j*owder 
1 *-at u; th« egg add it with the milk 
a:. :• i -*ter heated rlighriy Beat 
«* et. ;r.ur It into a greased pan 
and ba»r- to* half an hour in a good 
oven Et: warm with good, sweet, 
butter 

Cookies. 
One c_p!u! butter. two of sugar 

t*»a> d t r ether. three well beater 
‘ggs. cupful of sour cream, one 
ea*p.. inf -1 s^da. two of cream of tar 
-ar. nutting to flavor, f >ur enough tc 

••»- t s dt dough Roll out thin on 
* ri< *h t pre vent sticking, sift, sugar 
irrer the top and lightly roll it In 
Bake is a quick oven 

Salt Pork. 
T! s 1* really a delicious way to 

serv. salt pork Slice fat pork and 
► *ak 'he s.i.-es «n hour in sweet milk: 
drain and fry until the pork begins to 
• urn brown, then dip In a batter made 
it one egg which is beaten and stirred 
into two tatilespo-onlul* of flour; then 
fry os both sides 

Nrn Neura 
ot 
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Hole In Sky Saved Johnson 
Gecroe BautvceH's Unhappy Metaphor 

Turned the Tide in the Senate 
and Prevented the Impeach- 

ment of the President. 

In the late winter of 1S7T I met 
General Benjamin F. Butler of Massa- 
chusetts, at the rooms he retained i>er- 
tr ..aen'.ly year in and year out, at 
the oid Fifth Avenue hotel, in New 
York City. He was on his way to 

Washington to take bis seat as a 

member of congress. He was,going 
as an Independent. 

He was in a communicative m^od 
t! at afternoon, and I made bold to 

bring up several famous incidents in 

i 

his areer. At last we came to the 
part he played in the lm;ieachment 
; twee-lings brought against President 
Johnson. The general's face took on 

a wry loch. 
"1 am as certain as that I am sitting 

here that it was the hole in the "sky 
which saved President Johnson from 
being ousted trom office.” he said. 

“A what?” I exclaimed. 
"The hole in the sky.” the general 

reaffirmed, solemnly— “the hole of 
George S. Bout well’s own making—the 
ome Bout well w ho w as secretary of 

:k< treasury under Grant, then sena- 

tor from my own state, and now is en- 

gaged ir. ; re; a ring a codification of 1 

the statutes-at-!arge. 
“Eoatweil. John A. Bingham a very 

;•* ashed orator, and myself, with four 
oth- rs. were named by the house of 

re; redatives as its managers of the 
ir ;>ihment of President Johnson. 1 
believe 'hat all of us felt that the pro- 
eoedings would take rank in historic 
interest with the trial of Warren 
Hasting?—at least Bout well. Bingham 
and 1 felt that way about it; and 
Bout well was so firmly convinced that 
tl is w ould be the case that he de- 

bt rately set out to make an argu- 
ment which would be compared with 
•1 sr-eeches of Fex. Burke. Sheridan. 
: nd others who supported the charges 
against Hastings. 

"Well, the time came for George 
Bom well to deliver his effort, over 

which he had labored so assiduously, 
before the senate, sitting as judges, 
w :-c the chief Justice of the I'nited 
States Supreme court. Salmon P. 
Chase, in the chair. The issue then 
wms in doubt. We house managers 
knew that a majority of the senate 
would vote to sustain our charges, 
but we could not confidently count on 

a two-thirds vote in our favor That 
was necessary if the charges were to 

be sustained and President Johnson 
thereby s.nt from his high office in 

disgrace. It was with this doubt 
clearly before him that Bontwel! rose 

Cornered Ttuo Benefactors 
Hew J. Pierport Morgen Made His 

Gifts to New York Trade Schools 
and to Save the Hudson 

River Palisades. 

0t> of the largest benefactions that 
J. Pierpont Morgan (non being >i- 

tensive ly exploited in the magazine 
field has made in a lump sum was 

tht $000,000 he gave to put the New 
York Trade schools on a permanent 
basis. 1 Lad the good fortune of first 

announcing that this gift had been 
made. How it came to be made is 
here told for the first time. 

A committee of philanthropic wom- 

en decided to see what they could do 
to secure a sufficient endowment for 

the trade schools, and they determin- 
ed upon the plan of personally urging 

i the cause of the schools to the city's 
wealthiest men. To this end. they 
made their initial call upon Mr. Mor- 
gan. 

He received them courteously and 

listened patiently to what they had to 

say Then he inquired: “How much 
do you think I ought to give?" 

■'Well." replied a member of the 

committee, “We thought we would 
leave that to your own judgment, 
but." she added naively, “we had $25.- 
000 In mind 

For a few moments Mr. Morgan 
looked thoughtfully before him. seem- 

ingly debating whether he should take 
the hint and give $25,000 or some- 

thing less. Finally, he turned to the 
member of the committee who had re- 

plied to him. and addressed her in 

short sharp, business-like tone: 
“How much would be needed to en- 

dow and equip the schools thoroug- 
lyT* 

Five hundred thousand dollars,” 
eaid the committeewoman. 

to make his speech, ana it was with 
the hope that what he had to say 
would clear away this doubt that we 

saw him pain permission to address 
the judges. 

"It was an ambitious ef.'ort—a great 
effort in the mam—no doubt of that 
But just when 1 was beginning to feel 
that the tide w;.s turning our way, un- 

der the influence erf Bout w ell's logic 
and oratory, 1 was suddenly startled 
to hear him declare that it is given to 

some men to look through a hole in 
the sky. like astronomers, as it were, 

ami thus obtain a view of the great 
beyond. By this metaphor he meant 
to suggest that the house of represen- 
tatives. in bringing about the im- 

peachment of the president, was look- 
ing through the narrow vista of the 
present into the future of the United 
Stares, whose welfare was consequent 
upon the disciplining of the president, 
charged with v dating his oath of of- 
fice. 

“Instantly. I realized the unhappi- 
ness of tie metaphor and the advan- 
tage that might be taken of it by the 
opposition, and instinctively, almost. I 

glanced quickly at William M. Evans. 
Johnson's lending counsel. That was 

enough. I perceived that he had ta- 

Brooks’ 'ihaory forFrsackers 
hie Believed They Shouis Take Active 

Interest in tne Life About Then, 

and Base Their Sermons 

The-eon. 

Phillips ITooks. v.ho really was cot 

ambitious for tin honor, and cared 
very little for it. was arr dated bishop 
of Massachusetts in 1SD1. about two 

years before his death. A year or so 

before he became the head of a great 
d!oce«\ 1 had the pleasure of a long 
chat with him. in the course of which 
be outlined at some length his theorj 
of the proper sources for the sermons 

of the preacher of today. 
"The world o: today." said the great 

pulpit orator, "life as we see it around 
us. men's activities, the aspirations of 

children, the conquests of nature for 

the benefit of mankind-—all these 

things, ami all others like unto them, 
furnish abundant inspiration and op- 

portunity for the clergyman who 

Wishes to reach right down Into the 
hearts of these who hear him. Ir. an- 

other time, possibly, effective preach- 
ing depended upon explaining the doc- 
trines. but that is not for this age. 

“After all. Christ furnished us the 
best example of the manner in which 
a preacher or teacher should aj- 

"Well. Til give you the money” 
came the instant answer. "You need- 
n't go elsewhere.” 

When George* W. Perkir.s (not then 
of the Morgan firm and only sightly 
acquainted with his present chief 1 
formed with others, the association 
that eventually attained its object of 

saving the Palisades of the Hudson 
from destruction, he called upon the 
men who were blasting them away 
ar.d got them to agree to sell their 
quarry rights to his association for 
the sum of $135,000. He obtained an 

option of three- months on the proper- 
ty and then set out to raise the money 
necessary to put an end to the de- 
struction of the worid-famous river 
ramparts. 

His first call was on Mr. Morgan. 
"Why don't you call upon Mr. 

Rockefeller and a few others,”—natn- 
i ing them—"ana see what they’ll 
give”” asked Mr. Morgan. "Then, 
when yon have done that you can 
come to me again.” 

"Mr. Morgan.” replied Mr Perkins, 
“while I would not tor an instant ques- 
tion your judgment in the matter, or 
be unwillftg to follow your advice, 
still, it seems to me that if you were 
to lead the list of subscriptions I 
should have no difficulty in easily ob- 
taining pledges from others, so that 
before the option expires 1 could pay 
over the amount agreed upon to the 
quarrymen end take title to the prop- 
erty in the name of our commission 

"v* hat is the whole amount you 
need?” asked Mr. Morgan. 

"One hundred and thirty-five thou- 
sand dollars.” 

"Well, you can put mo down for the 
whole amount," said Mr. Morgan. 
(Copyright. U*i. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

ken -.'.tuck heed of the unfortunate und 
peculiar metaphor and would undoubt- 
edly deal with it in his speech. 

“He did. ail right. With the most 

solemn of faces and funereal of voices 

he poked all manner of fun si. that 

hole in the sky: 1 doubt if I ever 

heard more wonderfully keen satire. 

*Poor Bout well! I felt sorry for him. 

He had madt a very able speech, but 

there was that 'hole' in it—and some- 

how. during the rest of the proceed- 
ings. I could not help feeling that that 

•hole' would lose us our case. When 
the vote was taken, we did lose by 
fust one vote, as you know—and I 
have always feit convin ed that one 

Republican senator whom we had 

; classed as doubtful, but who voted 
not to sustain our charges, was per- 
suaded to vote as he did by the hr:- 

liancy of the satire that Everts 

brought to bear upon BoutweE's hole 
in the sky.- 

General Butler refrained from Earn- 

ing the senator he had in mind. But 
laur on. in the course of his conver- 

sation. I was led to gather the impres- 
sion that he had in mind James 'V 

Grimes, who became the Whig gover- 
nor of Iowa in lsr-4. and from 1S.1S 
until ISfSh when he s-jjfered a stroke 

of paralysis ar.d resigned, served in 

the Trued States senate 

■ Copyright. P10. by E. J Edwards. All 
■ R. gins Reserved.) 

| preach his hearers and the se w bom he 
w ishes to influence. With the s.i.gle 

see; tion of the Sermon op the 
Mount, which contains the fundamen- 
•al Christian philosophy—the precepts 
t-i on w hich the Christian religion 

! '-as founded—Christ always took his 
-xumples. his illustrations, his meta- 

| Phors. from the daily life with which 
his hearers were familiar. 

"He could take the most trivial fact 
; of nature and with it emphasize His 
truths His allegories, or parables, as 

1 now remember them, were ail based 
upon familiar things. The only occa- 
sional references to the classics of 
that day which He made were to the 
prophets and to the .'e\ ish scriptures. 
and with these all who heard Kim 
were perfectly familiar. Ah. what an 

exquisitely beautiful illustration He 
made frem th< lilies of the field, very 
likely pointing to those He saw- bios-' 
sensing about Him ns He spoke. 'And 
yet 1 say unto you that even Solomon 
in all his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.’ 

"Now," continued Mr. Brocks, “it 
seems to me that the most effective 
way of reaching hearers for a preach- 
er of this time is to bring them into 
touch with familiar things. That 
means, of course, that the clergyman 
should not hold himself aloof, but 
should take an active interest in every 
affair of life. He should go about 
an ong the people and learn what they 
are thinking about and w hat they are 

doing. He should have an eye for na- 

j ture; he should be affected by the 
i Sowers, the foliage and the birds of 

the air. Just as so many of the poor 
people are. T have tried to follow this 
course, and ;t Las cot been an effort 
of the will for me to do so. since it 
has always been a most gratifying ex- 
perience with me." 

Dr. Brooks certainly practiced what 
he preached in this respect. He went 
about among the lowly, but without 
superior mannerism, and gained their 
confidence. He was seen once in a 
humble Boston tenement, with an in- 
fant upon his knee, playing with an- 
other child upon the floor, at bis feet, 
and chatting merrily with the parents, 
who must have looked upon that visit 

j as a pastoral call of the best kind. 
| He was as fond as Thoreau was of 
visiting the wharves of Boston; he 
was many times seen watching the 
coming in and sailing of ships and 
listening to the none too discreet con- 
versation of the stevedores and long 1 shoremen. Within less than a quarter 
of an hour after he had delivered a 

; wonderfully powerful Advent sermon 
! to 3.000 business -n gathered in 
j Trinity church, in New Tork, he went 

arm in arm wit*- a friend across the 
street to one of the famous downtown 
restaurants, and sat at a table for the 
better part of an hour keenly observ- 
1: g the coming and going of the great 
f rc.ng which rushed into that place 

its noontime lunch. He was a 
.slant student of life and of nature; 

1- applied this study In his sermons; 
d it was because of this, undoubted 
that he. perhaps more effectively 

'"r any other preacher of his time 
t -bed the hearts and inspired the 

j c. i.ccier.ces of his bearers. 
(Copyright, IMO. by E. J. Edward*. All * Rights Reserved.) 

Men Carry SGQ-Pound Sacks 
Mexican Cargadores Lift Huge 

Weights Easily, but There Is a 

Trick to It. 

Farmers are still living who remem- 

ber tbe old water-power grist mill and 
the expertness of men in carrying 

1 huge baps of grain to tbe top of it. 
The ability to shoulder 250 or 300 
pounds is rarer now than in the days 
of our fathers. But in Mexico one 

may see cargadcres. or carriers, not 
exceeding 160 pounds in weight, who 
will place 500 pounds or more on their 
backs and trot off with it. 6eemingly 
without the slightest inconvenience. 
Such a feat would probably surprise 
even our strong men of old. It is not 
accomplished by sheer strength, how- 
ever. 

The truth of the axiom that there 
is a trick in all trades is not to be 
questioned, and the cargadore, who is j 
always an expert in his business, has 
brought his to perfection. His secret 
lies in the use of a cushion that re- 

moves the direct pressure and fric- 
tion of the weight from his body. It 
rests against the lower part of the 
back, between the hips, where it helps 
to give a swing to his burden corre- 

sponding to the movements of the 
body and legs cf the carrier when 
traveling in a jog-trot. 

The pad is called a “muelle,” and is 
usually about six inches thick, 10 
inches wide and 14 inches long. It is 
suspended to a strap about four inches 
wide, secured to the upper corner at 
each end; then the ioop passes be- 
hind the shoulders and rests against 
the forehead. 

The cargadore. when about to re- 
ceive his load, turns his back to it. 
ar.d instantly begins to lift his feet up 
ana down, similar to soldiers when 
marking time. The movement gives 
a swing to the body, and the same 
rhythmical motions are observed in 
the hips and knees, with which the 
two or more assistants, who hold the 
load, keep time, afier the weight is 

! received by the hooks of the carrier, 
until It is in the proper position. 

He grasps his burden with a hook 
.n each hand, and the instant it is 
correctly placed on his back the car- 
rier trots off, and It adapts itself to his preliminary movements. 

Another secret is the necessitv of 
maintaining the same rate of speed without stopping until relieved of the load, bcause if they should halt even for a moment, or check their gait, their burden would tumble to the 
ground, or they would be crushed by its weight.—Youth’s Companion. 

Natural Mistake. 
Pat (at the phone in the yardmas-' 

ter’s office)—Phawt? Is this twinty- four siity-sivin? 
It is not Phwat, do you thiny q-j 

am? A box car-r?—Santa Fe Em- 
ployes' Magazine. 

A Mistake Corrected. 
"My man, aren't you de trop?” asked 

the hapless victim of the low-browed 
bill collector. 

“Not on your life," answered he of 
the low brow. "My name is Muggs.” 

Raising the Temperature. 
Frank cad been sent to the hard- 

ware store for a thermometer. 
“Bid mother say what size?” asked 

the clerk. 
“Oh.” answered Frank, “gimme the 

biggest one you’ve got. It's to warm 

my bedroom with.”—Success Maga- 
zine. 

to ; tki a roi.n in on~e dat 
Takr UAJlaT’VK BButO Otitr.r.*- T-Mrts. 
i ri. -1.■ v. -s»; :: it ta:., t. cm. tW. 
Si* > i- .» oU tKt bul 10c. 

Boasting or saying what you think 
!s often an excuse for nut thinking 
what you say. 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system. 

Get it to Gy r; ksu:.! liquid f m or 

il. >U.’eI t let- c..: ..I Ssrsutb&s, 

A READER CURES HIS 
COfISTiPATION-TRY ST FREE 

Simple wry fcr cny fr.rr.ily to rets r the grott neritti o* a!l its rtemb^rs. 

Th* c* ors * “7Ter'*h 71'--" a- 
\'ue?r. and An? a * rs" hav qaes- 
il :* th..; is to thca mor» >fu n t .an 
any <3p and which s:r.-■ ..* 1 

they find m?st difficult to ;.r^r r. 
That ts **H »v cu.a I cure ay con::; ]»_- 
tioxj'"* 

Dr. Cal :v. c!l. an eminent sp oiaiist :r. 
V.:-ns* ? f he s* m. h. Uver ar. i» >wrls 
hrs :•* v'field er. h:.s j 
tis-d th- sp-% .r.lty 5 r forty years and i? 
~ -r.v?r :: ?r tl v.« cer^Thn*-*! 

hrel Synii 
Pepsin r.n> claim to attention j fn n ~r.s*tp-;: vd pie. 

6t-^at;on has don-., much to displace the 

of s Us. tv .■ ,rs, str r r:. r*'S 
nd : -i tilings Syrup Pt-psin, I 

ingr the stomach and hot*! mu.' Acs to 
v.-.*r!; naturally, and with 

its tonic i: -r- J^-r.ts strengthening the 
nerus. : rii ys rh* ut a i-.s .ivg cure. 

~ : -• st e ; ■ rters are Mr. 
•: A 

Ven 
k»-ina City rad thousands f others*. It 
can be obtained of any dniersist at fifty 
cents ar. i on-' d-.tlar a bottle, or if v.-«u 
want to *ry it first a free s ^;>;• bottle 
can be obtained by wrltir.ir the 

r the free sai 

cello. 111. 

COLT DISTEMPER 
5? 

be tmcdteJ tt-t oul^. Tba =»<*k are cured, arid all oth?r* i 
'to mutter L> * “*TtK*«i Letr tree: !..»*■ tbe ii*. 

by u*.-r L.^l 1. DL<TLuPF-K CVKK *Jtve on 
xchstk'. r>r 1c f<Mi. Acte on tite bi -i a ad expel* gvras :*£ 

forms of dtortemp* r. Bas: rocwcy ever Ciowfi ftir c-aree La frmL 
ttit iraarento i ?i* care »rteo*<i*e. V .- *i» ■' ti a hntti«; #5 *r.d 

^I&dorenCl dmggtfVftad huMn il*ai«rs. or**s: express p*> 1 bjr 
ruaaalacCwnars. Cut ssLott* fc->* t»- pccltlcv tLxcata our ire® 

•»iet iriseseaercttuiur. l/<(m!aret? v&fittd. l*r;r»; sciixu* 
in ex. t.aje keeive veora. 

',«r SPOHN MESIAL C&«C£u:.<ralUa<K4iia, Cr-S'ier.. Ir>d.. L’.S.A. 

SAGACIOUS FELIKE. 

Th* Lad.--^Surely. that is a rabbit. 
The Cat—If she can make mistakes 

like that he ought to keep a restaur 

ant. 

Digging Spruce Gunn. 
There trill be a crusade in spruce 

guru digging in the Maine woods this 
winter. About twenty men will leave 
Skcwhegan within a short time to be- 
gin gum digging operations near Jack- 
man. Gum has grown scarce in the 
last few years and the demand is so 

great that it has become a business to 
many Maine men. Last year James 
Carey. Frarn*. Croning end Joe Cass 
dug l.Se pounds and sold it all in 
Maine. It is estimated that from 50.- 
©00 to 100.000 pounds will be dug this 
season.—Kennebec (Me.) Journal. 

Laundry work at home weald be 
much mere saiisiscicry if the right 
Starch were used. In order to get the 
desired stiffness, it is usually neces- 

sary to use so much starch that the 
beauty and fineness of the fabric is 
hidden behind a paste of varying 
thickness, which no: only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the wear- 

ing quality of the goods. This troa- 
bie can be efirely overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied 
much more thinly because of its great- 
er strength than other makes. 

The Scorcher’s Fate. 
The Cannibal King—See here, what 

was that dish you served up at lunch? 
The Cook—Stewed cyclist, your ma- 

jesty. 
The Cannibal King—It tasted very 

burnt. 
The Cook—Well, he was scorching 

when we caught him. your majesty.— 
Sketch. 

Mrs. Winslow s Footfcinv Sy-rp for Children 
teethlntr. soften* the jttvr:*-. reUnees inilstnma- 
t.oc, nUays pun. cares wind colic. S5c a bottle. 

It takes more than mushy manner 

to make one a minister of the bread 
of life. 

Ler-ts' S.tigie Binder, the famous straight 
5c c-^ar—annual sale 11.5?0.t»j. 

Love making Is one kind of cold 
weather picnic. 

I. rrr.3 for K»n* or Sale on Prop pay- 
ments. J. MT'LHALL, Sicux City, la. 

A dead heart enjoys being a lively 
conscience—on others’ affairs. 

44 Su. to the Acre 
N a h**arT y **M. box thu’'s xrb.%: J» r.n K»*xir.«vy of 
E-imontoxi Ali^ru. 'v»i(»rn Canailii. fn 4 

*cn-.- of Sprrx W.Va: n l.- K 
from otKprdistr:c:& ic^ba- j.ro\- 

frurn 1- acre- or S3 s 

^ j-• r a»• re. 1., 3a and 41 

i*cr*' v orett.r* >t»ed from 
Albera. Heidi in lyiu. 

The Sliver Cup 
a : tbo irccnt Spokane 

is eihib'.: ol grains .gitsses and 

rron 
>askatct»em-ar and Manitoba, in 
Western Canada. 
I'rfc lu<n» *N*adn of IrtO 

»ore«*. ami adjoining- pre- 
emptions of 160 acres tat 
s^Jt nor acre * are tc be hud 
LU the cholrt-ftt districts. 

Schools convenient, cli- 
mate escelicnt. soil the 
very be*.. rullu i,Ts « heu hi 
hand, building laznber 
cheap, fuel cast toget and 
r» ti*onal'l(“in price, water 
easily p r i> cure d. utiMd 
farrril’ e :t «nrrp<«. 

\vr tc x: to Oi": piace for set- 
tleaicnU >ct*'.crs* k*wr railway 
rstcN. d-'ser.; tc Instnorj 

Last Be-* Wsen: fr--*- on 
application 1 and other informa- 
‘to Snv-’t * Immigration. 
<>Ttawn Cart.-ort'-tbc Canadian 
Gorerninent Agent. (30 

W. V. BENNETT 
Bee Building Praha. fceb. 

(T sc addr»»ss nee, re*.: roc.' 

Your Liver 
is Clogged up 
That'* Why You’re Tired—Oat of 
Sort*—Have No 

CARTER’S 
LIVER PILLS 
vl] pc: you right 
is a tew oars. 

They do 
iiaeir ity. 

Ctse 
Caostiea. 
ties. K- 
Ussaesi, bdigwtiaa. 

ssall rro. shall scse. shall pus 
Genuine m-tb* Signature 

A Country School for 
Girls in New York City 

Best Features of Country ana City Lif* 
Out-of-door Sports or. School Park 

of 35 acres near the Hudson River. 
Full Academic Course from Primary 
Class to Graduation. Vpper Class 
for Advanced Special Students. Mu- 
sic and Art Sumir.rr Session. Cer- 
tificate admits to College. School 
Coach Meets Day Pupils. 
te tap mt Biss *Wm. SSeta *«.. *c 252 j &.. Hot 

KTDVFY > deceptive diseese— 
thousands have it and 

TROUBLE dca t krow 1L If >ou 
want rood results you 

can make r.o mis’ake by using Dr. Kil- 
mer’s Swair.p-Root. the great kidney rem- 
edy. At druggists in fifty cent arid dol- 
lar s:se« Sample bottle by mail free, 
also pamphlet telling you how to find out 
!? you have kidney trouble. 
Address, X>r. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, y. V, 

DEFIANCE Gold Water Starch 
makes laundry work a pleasure, is on pkp 10*. 

£5TCIiT FOUR IDEAS. They m»T orm* tob Crt ! «... I wealth. tu-page Book Fro- Er. lac. 
kliseenid A Go. Pat-Atsrk^Bar K. WashinctonJJ.C 

FKER Transportation Florida and Return. 
M:. uau:tv- At*1 land ouyerv This aci bat value. 
Wr*;*Fionda L&r.J S'yndicaW'. Jacksonville. Florida, 

W. N. U„ OMAHA, NO. 6-1911. 

Aids Nature 
The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery !B Curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build- 
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con- 
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest food, build up the body and there bv throw off lingering obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health. 

It you.-' dealer offers something “last mm good,” It Is probably better FOR fflK-.-lt pays better. 
Bat yon ere thinking of the care not tbe profit, so 
there’s nothing *■last as &ood for yon. Say so. 

B Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain Fagiish; or, Med* 
icine Simplified, 1008 pa£es. over TOC illustrations, newiy revised up-to-uats Edition, cloth-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stumps, to cover cost of wrapping snd mailing only. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
iS9gi»3. *3.50 & *4 SHOES E°5oKIS 

w,HLEPc corLD visit w. l. roi glas large FACTORIES AT BROCKTON, MASS., aud see how 
careful lyW L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then under- 
Rand why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold their 
shape, look and fit better and wear longer than any other $3.00, *3-30 or $4.00 shoes you can buy. Quality counts.—It has made tv. L. shoes a household word everywhere. 

name and the retail price are stamped on the bottom, which is a safeguard against substitutes thetrue Tallies of which are unknown. > lief use all these substitutes. Ton are entitled to the best. Insist upou having the stuuint IT. L. Itonglas shoes. 

0nL-yiSLSs:,-^Kr sissy™ I 
BOYS' SHOES 

tZ.OOS2.SO4SS.0O 


